Designed to provide physicians with a strong foundation in emergency ultrasound. This 2 day course facilitates the completion of most (if not all) of the required 50 supervised scans in each of the four areas (aorta, cardiac, abdomen and pelvis).

**EDTU program highlights include**

- E-syllabus & lectures on video
- Understanding the basics of ultrasound physics, image generation and interpretation, and image artifact
- Understanding the different types of probes used to generate images and the ‘knobology’ of the ultrasound machine.
- Understanding the difference between EDTU and a formal ultrasound performed in the radiology department.
- Learning how EDTU is to be used in the clinical assessment of patients and clinical algorithms for patient care
- Identifying all the important anatomic structures on an ultrasound image that are necessary to interpret the primary examinations
- Understanding the importance of establishing and maintaining a quality assurance program at your local ED
- Plus much more

December 5-6, 2019
Montreal, QC

Course credits:
MAINPRO+, 34 credits
MOC Section 3, 17 hours

Questions:
Contact calapierre@caep.ca

---

**Registration Fees:**

- **Physician – CAEP Member**
  - After Oct 27: $3200
  - $3300
- **Physician – Non-member**
  - $3500
  - $3600
- **Resident – CAEP Member**
  - $3000
  - $3100
- **Resident – Non-member**
  - $3500
  - $3600

Register online:
https://caep.ca/cpd-courses/edtu/